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B,Ij*-And Little 'Ijt'andal, Punch'ers
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HEAVYWEIGH f AND 'EATHER WEIGHT ar'e exchanging . punches

in this picture, which shows, Gene Brado, 200-pounder,froin Po-
catello ang IJpey August, 130- pounder- from Spokane. These'wo
fighters are headlincrs 'on'he:boxing card. in'he Merjnpr!al
gym next Friday night. Brag p holds the Inl>md 'inpire rec-
ord for quick knpckputs, putting 'SIim Lind pi'i S. C. "on ice"
in three minutes in his last fjight, Augus is Pacific coast ama-
teur champion.

Story In Boise Statesman
Alleges Misijnderstanding

Real Need for Cooperative

Spirit, Capitol'ity
committee ylanning coop- Writer Beiieves
crative buying in ArL 206.

Headlined "Misunderstandings
, Arise Fol!owing Effort to Bring

Vandals Here in Grid Game," and
assertedly written by "the sports

who wnl be able to a ten editor," Sundays Idaho (Boise)
all future .>a)tcetings ang .is . Statesinan cari'ies':~-Cpqurnn
mterested I carrymg Put article giving "Boise's side pf the
the Plans for Pool byying. story" as to why Uriiversi(y of

I ~ Idaho football teams haven't play-
'ed at the capital city and what
sport fans there are urging a

)/who IogeII lleh4ltet'$ vandal game there next, fall.
After 'eferring to articles ap-

pose COgfesf Io I I 0 pearing in student publications on
the Boise-Vandal athletic situa-

W h' n State Cpnege Tri-
I
tion, the Statesman article de-

ang W»t,clares: "As matt'ers stand at Pres-

man at Walla Walla (ent there is a real need for a co-
operative spirit to be developed.

W. S. C. won seven out of eight Misunderstandings must be ironed

of the triahgular women's debates put and imaginary or real injur-
Thursday at Walla Walla. Whit- ies forgotten. Boise has its side

man and Idaho each won two out of the story......"
of eight. After discussing one oi the cam-

These debates were participated Pus Pub!!cation azticles, referring

in by women only. The question t»ilegcd unsportsmanlike tre'at-

was: "Resolved, that the govern- ment of the'university's.freshman
ment should place maximum lim- »m on its recent visit to Boise,
its on income and inheritance and a statement that "the gate
taxes." Each team debated. both receipts might pay one-third of
affirmatively and negatively. the total expense," the Statesman

The teams from Idaho included d«»res:
Anne 'weeley and Irma Lewis, "Several years ago the Univer-

and Josephine Mitchell and Vir- sity of Idaho played, the College
of Idaho in Boise and each school

The third debate was broadcast made several hundred dollars on

over station KUJ with Idaho and the game.. Two years. ago the two
schools played at Caldwell and
again there was a profit

MILITARY HONORARY ., Garnes znf«quent
"Idaho games in Boise have been

PLEDGES FOUR MEN infrequent in late years. For a
time, some 12 years ago, an Ida-

At a meeting of Scabbard and .ho game was an- annual event

Blade, national military honorary»d there is no existing record in

at the gymnasium Wednesday Boise of the Vandals ever suffer-

night, the following students were ing any stupenduous losses from

forrrially pledged: Vincent Hunt, those games There remains one

Kenneth Robertson, Glen Owen, Game which did npt result in com-

Theron Ward, George Rich, and piete financial satisfaction. This
was in 1932 when the Utah Ag-

plans for the annual dinner gics and the Vandals met in
dance to be held December 13 at Boise.

the Blue Bucket Inn were dis- 'On January 19, 1933, Graduate

c ssed.cusse . Manager George Horton sent the
Boise school board a financial

Some of the buildings which statement on the game which was

house the North American college not entirely complete, which list-

(Rome, Italy) date back tp 1604. j« total receipts at $4827.70, and
~total expenses at 5,089.60, showing

da a net loss of $261.81.
A A "This statement, compiled near-

ly 50 days after the game, came
tp after the school board had writ-

Hear Yc'Hear Ye'<3 ten for rental on the field. The

Tune in next Tuesday at McIfirst request from the school board

the sophomore p y- ay 0
Oc

I
was Snailed December 13, and a re-

~~ Th ma(,ter was taken up with

B b C b ll'5 Peep

oui with~a rmpinizinig
"Nazampvau bang wi!! fin ) January 17, Neale sent a CPPy of

pur souls with harmonizing b a let,ter from Horton, who was
1

< ing it was his (Hprton's) under-
u standing no rental was tp be paidslnts zng other features wgl

ars cs (j as there had been no profit fromhave ypu rolling in the
t' the game. Hprtpn's preliminary

Come One! Come Ail!
~d

financial statement reached Boise0C.'ate m January, and on January
27 the school board answered re-

ma'minding Horton tlrat the np-rent

(Continued on Page Three)
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CIO..C.en ....,„"-,.'".—,"",„'.„",„""Chalk IIII''IiIIh

the Laboratory theatre in the 'U
rsday at 7;30.p. m

Students from imiss Jean Col I xxr
lette's elementary play produotijn I

"Vere Among Last Si
Rllnror hastt that Cap Hortorr ~ll classes are Producing the show. Teams to be Elimin-

bc back froni the conference meet- ectpr .
" " ated Out of 42>

Jane Merrick is the student d r-

hig nt pehn Sped»gs this weekend The eioey'iv nb ndnbtniieb ot Ibn
Ifr>itfr si» conference games on thc tragic old Chinese legend of

how,'dalraschcdrde instead of the cnst- the willow'attern for china was
j Ih)t|IIIQ I Its Omt'lhQ

anrary jive for the 1935 scasoii. «signedi and of its si(nniflcance.
dbh>at SinCe 1924 /rave the Yandals he-play is written. and produced >Wliftman Defeated by Stanford
played snore tha>1 five confcrencc aft r. the technique of the. CH1- . For'Clfamgi 'ii >Wf!I Ro

tanf g Deb'it
i>iiist play at least sic. 1924 sr>as .D

1

tlic year Idaho lost to Stanford 3-0''flores Kezwprthy
id to UgC 13-0, mi»>ring froni see who fl . 1th h

s- o el'ard in the.varsity s c-o ees .w
'

ang (Eu- 'tion of a'purnmnent.,involving 42ll'.SC, Oregon, OAC, and Montana, gene. Jay) tp escape, the cru'el, debate squads was the, recprg
by dccisivc scores. machinat1pns of Mandarin, (Harty, 'cha!ked up by Lewis Orland andHumPhrey) .. Dorothy.,IRosevear, is'ecil,'Greathouse, Xdahoe debatorsAbout the only effect this change co,st,as Incer)se Bearer, .and Jack, at a tournament held in Salt Lakehave will be that - Idaho will James as property'an. 'ity November 27 to ..December 3..ipse five conference games instead A play reading will comp1ete, The Idaho team was eliminatedpf the usual four. California will, this program which "ls a regular in the seventh round of the tour-be off the schedule, anil UCLA and project,sponsored by Fred C.,Blari- nament: by the Whitman collegeOSC wnl be the additions. It looks chard, head of the dramatics de- squad, - which debated Stanfordas if the south Idaho fans will be Partment.,'or the championship.put pf luck unless they can get Cap Affirmat Sidto sign oneo t 'econferencegames

~
I b

gown Ibnve With Csn.ikbtnn on llb
the linn for nnnibev gnmn nnd Itin a jf lag Igaalaan00

tmIII fg g f jlIII/gIIINf. as they defeated Idaho —the affir-
m C0'mative. However, when the sidesTO THE FIJIS, FOR ADDING '.—— ' 'ere reversed in the finals, Stan-

THEIR BIT TO CAMPUS 'BEAUTY Meeting Called to FOrm ford gained the decision, and the
AND YULETIDE SPIRIT—OUR

P1aiiS pn Cpppei.a I c amPionshiP. 'he question dur-i cha
I

ing the entire tournament was:
TO THE OTHER GROUP tive PrOjeCt ",Resolved, that the nations should

HOUSES, THAT THEY DO SOMZ- agree to prevent the international
THING ALONG THE SAME LINE Organization of the general shipment of arms and munitions."
OUR RECOMMENDATIONS. committee working on cooperative The tournament was held in

buying by group houses on the conjunction with the convention of
COLLEGES REPORT INCREASE Idaho campus will be started im- the Western association of teach-

IN ATTENDANCE AT FOOTBALL mediately, according to John Aram ers of sPeech. One hundred and
GAMES—news item. Cap Hprton chairman of the committee. Aram 'leven teams from 29 colleges
reports a 42 per cent decrease in has called a committee meeting for throughout the West participated.
attendance at Idaho home games. tonight to form plans for prompt, Another Humorist In Offing
USC reports a decrease from 1933 !action on the cooperative project. Debating on the Stanford team
of 45 per cent. May we conclude

~

"I would like to stress again," was Will Rogers, Jr., son of the
from these facts that the fans like said Aram, "that each house send famous humorist. "There is a re-
tp pay their money to see winning a representative to the meeting> markable resemblance between Will

teams. who is really interested in carry, and his father," said Mr. White-
S ~ ing out the necessary organiza ', head. "His voice is almost ident-

Every once in awhile an ASUI tion. Every group house on the ical and his appearance, even tp
product>'on will either reveal un- campus is urged to have a mern- the cowlick, is strikingly similar."
known talent or emphasize rec- ber at the meeting." Mr Whitehead also said thatypung
ognized talent. "Dangerous Cor- Studying System

I Will promises to be as much of a
ner" did both last weekend. Fine The first wprk pf th cpmmitt

humorist as his father.
acting by new and. old Players,, win ~o~~i~t in st„dyi . th .,d Aside. from the debate,tourna-
beautiful and realistic scenerY, tails pf the i„tended sy~t~~ A

ment, the Western association of
skillful direction, and a clever and exp]aired Esse>tiai d t teachers of speech held sections in

subtle scriPt combined to make it of food stuffs and other neces 'tie which speech,'Pathology, Phpnet-

one of the most enjoyable produc-. as well th t f d>t ib ti, s, elements of Persuasive speech,

tipns of the many fine ones that pf purch s t,.ll b bt 1 d
d other subjects concerning

have been given here under the Speaking fpr m b f ~ sPeech were discussed.

direction of Fred Blanchard.. En route to Salt Lake city the
Pha KaPPa Psi, business honorary, team met debaters of the Sputh-
Aram said:

They say that one's oPinion is, We ur '1 k
'n Branch and the Utah Aggies

worth np more than one's informa- P . in non-decision debates. On their

tipn What we know about crit c as ng conditions on the campus return, debates were held in Kim-
ih All

and are interested in showing berley, Idaho and before the Ki-
icizing Plays is Practi ly n'

them to everyone." wanis club in Boise.
One of the. initial stePs in or- In commenting on his'mpres-

ganizing a workable Pool systcin sions of the University of Utah, AD.
ll be to gei; the cons~it p

ang the ~ f - p-"'"'" "'niversity Officials pn the project. 1-d th.t -h-1 with ~ 1
cpm lp, " This will be cpmparitive!y easy thi~d m

you not think that the weak ay Pram believes.

dents'ppreciation for your ef- "They have a Union building that
such a fine plant.

forts Satugcnt audiences are like FO2 mef Stf<dent Of is finer than any building on our
campus," he said. "In it are of-

that. P/22l2PP2ne IslQnus flees for a!1 student body officers,

T U
'

i>f gprrflicrn Cal- HaS Fe SckOOl Spn 2t a cafeteria beauty Pa»or, barber+—+~
Tlic U»ivcrsify of onf rcrn a-

shop, a large stage, and a dance
ifo» gaia has reinter football pracfiicc floor"
fo prcparr. efor spring practice fo r So-o-o-o....Idaho's school spirit
fl i V rafa 's rt sa frarrs seas>>>r fir s is on the'skids, huh'nd the pld WESLEY FOUNDATIO
»cirt fall's season, says a nrws iten>. enthusiasm and loyalty that used

ll'c .shall cdrprct to hear ncirt that to characterize students at Idaho BANQUET IS FRIDAY
p> cpa> c far has passed mouinfully into the

ff sias 'risf a racfjicc far their dear, dead days beyond ~~~~!1, huh7 The ~~~~~1 Ch~i~tm~~

s a>. nrrt alps sca- Well, gather 'round, you calamity- of Wesley Foundation will be held
howlers, non-believers, and cynics, next Friday at 6 p. m. at the local

son. and listen to what Pampilo M. Pam- Methodist church. Following the
atian, of Manila, P. I., has to say dinner a program will be Given.

pntri- "I am just sick tp think of Reservations may be made witih
but!Onst thecinema prpgramsf'pr my Ah M tcr ang hpw I Wcldon Flint at Lindley hall by

ypu laugh wish tp be back over there ang Thursday noon. All students are
frpm a see once more my Pig comyan- invited. Margaret Jones is gener-

communicatipn tp the home loan ipns, The spirit of Idaho in gen- al chairman for the. annual af-
eral arrl tlie,fine associations fair An "open house" party will

corporation: I have hag with her students be held following the program.
Dear Sir:

You tell me that my children jftar arig near are still fresh in

are 1!!iterate Zt is a dirty lie. my mind and I am crazy tp get

born two months back. Tell all iny professor Bulletin Board
They were born twp mp,f . ~ „1n „ Iafter I was married.

Pampilo graduated from the uni- Mortar Board meeting at Gam-
It's a clever short subje . versity in 1932, with a degree in pre- ma Phi hou e Wednesday at 9:30.

Let's have some more o med, and is now attending his own Asspciateg Miners meet in Geol.of
them, Milburn. native medical school in the Phil- Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 4:00 p. m.

iPPines. The excerPt above is from Very important business. Every-
Sonrc of yoiise g'iys aiid. yor a letter which he wrote recently one especially underclassmen,

gals are passing rip a nrighty 'to Don Wolfe, prominent campus should come.
fi»r opporfrrnity of having a»f- (musician, who graduated last
flc f>.p/ic af a iitcckcnd zr>itharrt spring and is npw employed at the Kappa plii Christmas party,
payiiig 80 cc»ts for a cr>>>pic of state custodial school of Washing- Thursday, Dec. 13 at Dr. and Mrs.

f>orr>.s of osc>7iatirrg at the Aarcrc», at Medical L»c A. C. Lemon's residence, 405 East

pail b i >rot rttiii i» o>r thcsc Says Don, of the young Fil Pino, Third street.
"I have been writing to 'Pam'or
the last two years, and three years German club meeting tonight in

af st«drnts a>'c trrr'>ring an "„ago Z met his relatives while Z Ad. 201.
was traveling in the Islands. His

tliat they w>7l be disconfi>>ried rf j folks were more than grateful for Sophomore class meeting today
r>rt»c i»fc>cst isn t she>sr,>r p>o»fa >what Idaho was doing for their boy," at 4 p. m. in Science 110. Very im-

If soi>ic of yon frafrr>iity a»d Well, when a, young Filipino can pprtant that everybody be there.
.so>.ority collegia>rs ".r>lro sig>rcd send back a message like "Pam's"

petitio>r a»a. the» ries crc.cr from halfway 'round the earth, Foresters Meet 7:30 Wednes-
hpw can a lot of us who were born day evening.

ll by thc Id in't't"t''" t"'l'gi t K"igl't m'etirig
trcriiri>.r a little of tliis Idahojwe y ic o ms i u on.

at A. T. O. house, Wednesday at
ifc»>etc> acy site hear so n!>ic 'ccprdlngs tran a six-year study 7:45. Bring Gem sales slips.
a!tant i>i, ffir "I'rctsh Bible" a>rcf about to be released by the Car- j

dni>ir»rir rdifio>i. of fhc Argonaut, negie Fortjndatipn, American cpl- Palmer Stadium at Princeton was

a good ti»ic coiihl bc trad by all. leges and universities are failures truckload, were recently delivered

JASON as educational institutions. 20 years old on October 24.
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plans for the Northwest conyen

w t d h

. The prograin for the nieeting will
include a book. report on "Air Meri- jScene Laid in Scoetlizid', .

es pf the "Fortnightly Review,.'
ace," ari'ne on'he last'several '

,both from the club book shelf. First Presen'ted Here
At the previous meeting Prof.

C. E. Marshall of the European
bistbtg dngnsimebigbvn ,b talk ob I'Sagx pea I'eearxeg

This clug'dbes not'artake in'o-
cial functions, but devotes its time Resent'st'Robert Burns'w'n Fam-
solely. to the study of:international I . ily.Life as'ictureg
relations; and current events.,By Hhn',

First Of R00!fal:" be"usSn'n'Iurdag'.Nikbi," .given.bg
the. Scottish Musical players at the

'10f'lag''fr!10'80afa'(f ttsiti nissetbblg Ibiii mbvtitbg: .

was„laid in a.peasant'. cottage ln

Miss Miriam, Litt1e to Give Scotland, abouf the"year",179e(I. The
individual'a'rts. Weenre piayede sIYm-.

. ReCital Thuraday .::pathetically'tang naturajlyg,'giving:
eacli menihtr .of thy'. au@ence. ttre

g feelfri~ that they were pirtkipat-
ing:iri the simp'le .10sys hi,the life

The university music depart- of anjr Scotch., cotter.'',.The 'lay
nient'ill present . Miss Miriam with,its,- mysiqal,brtekgrpund .+as
Little, cellist, assisted by Miss dif ferent" from anything the Idaho
Isabel Clark 'ianist arid" Miss stutdent'body 'has eVer'efore'.been
Lucile Ram'stedt, accompanist;. in trble.'to see...TI>fe lilting, ballads
a recital which is tp be given in which have bepn loved by.',the
the university auditorium next Scotch pepple through the years
Thursday ev'ening at 8:15 p.. m'efee especially .mell receivrlg.
This recital will be the first of a . j Are on. Tout
series to be presented through- The Scottish Musical players are
lout the school year by faculty here under'he auspices of.'stat
members oi the Idaho music de- public event8committee'o'f the unit
par tment. v'ersity. They are. mak!ng their
: The following is the program third. transcontinental'our.. ~ey

which will be presented Thursday will go to.Le~ton Normal schoofs
evening: Washington Statb college; and'o

Intermezzo'...'........ yivaldl Spokane.
Old English Dance ....Kranier The play was a picture of Rob-
Melody ........,.Faure'-casals 'Crt. Burn's own family life as, he
Serenade Espagnole..Glazounoff presented it, himself in

"The'ot-'iss

Little . ter'6 Saturday Night,." The: Play
Sonata 1'or Cello and piano iis ln t~o acts and reprrisents„:.th0
Op. 19..........Rachmaninoff life in the.typical cotter's jirtme on
Andante any Saturdaj> night.
Lento-Allegro moderato

Miss Clark and Miss Little
Hnmnbdll (Hebrew Melody . Ffaaf aie00 . lfa!............arrangedby Bantok

lail f.ej lat FI!fl
plage Song;;.....;.. Pp'Pper'I MisS Jensefi iIfi - Hospital- As'iss L'ittre

'

j Restart of Accident

lIIIaho Iehltel's Neet
Miss Katherine Jensen, head of

I I[[gag Iepe 'I Nfl fefllf the home economics 'epartrlient
at the university, sustained, a

Team Cpmypseg pf Orlang'ang Broken'ight arm e,nd. right;leg
Greathpusc. Is part pf Trl a bad fall at the home economics

practice cottage on the campus at
5:30 o'lock Sunday evening. She

A varsity debate t'earn composed was removed to the Gritman
hos'f

Lewis Or!and and Cecil Great Pital where the fractures were re-
house ~ will meet a team from duced by Dr. J .G. Wilson. He pro-

C. here Thursday evening nounced the breaks not unusually
at I 3Q p rlpck in Ad 201 serious, but estimated that Miss

The Idaho team will uphold the Jenseri would be 'confined to her
affirmative of the que8tipn, Re- bed for about six weeks.
solved, that .the nations should According to Miss Jensen's story,
agree to prevent the.international she was 'starting do'wn a flight
shipment of arms an'd munitions of 'stairs leading into the basement

The debate tp be held is one of the house. The stairway ewas.not
of the debates of the Idaho-W, lighted and, misjudging the. posi-
S. C.-Whitman triangular meet tion of the first few steps,'he
to be held'in pullman on Satur- fell. Students ln the house tak-
day. Zt is through a conflict in ing. the Practice. cottage course,
the schedules pf d'ebates for the heard her fall and came.to her:as-
meet on Saturday that this debate sist nCe.

is slated here prior tp the tour- The break in the arm was.just
namerit. abOve'he wrist. The.leg fracture

Idaho t, llavc Twp Teams was in the lower Part Pf the leg.
At the triangular meet in Pull The doctor was called immediate-

man, Idah'0 will be represented 'y.
by two teams, oiie composed 'of This is the sedond serious '.in-

Orland and Greathouse, and an- jury to a member of the staff of
other team, the members pf which the dePartment Pf home economic
have npt 'been announced The this year. Miss'Iva I. Sell, stat
tournament will run for four suPervisor of home economics'and
rounds and ratings for the schools an instructor at the univer'sity, was
represented will be determined on severely injured about the face
a percentage basis. and head in an automobile acci-

A. E.'hitehead, debate coach dent October 24 near Preston.
stated that all freshmen and soph 'lastic surgery was necessary to
omo're men and women who plan remove the marks of disfiguring
tp debate in the Junior College cut and Miss Sell is rePorted as
tournament in January are ex- on the road to recovery.
pected to attend the debate here
Thursday evening. FINAL PLANS MADE

BY SOPHOMORES
i NOTICE

With a breakfast at the Blue
A meeting of the Campus Bucket last Sunday, members, of

Party will be held at the the three sophomore committees
Delta Chi house Wednesday met for final arrangements fOr
evening at 8 o'lock tp dis- the Sophomore "Holly-Day" to'e
curn proportional Rcyresenta- held December 18. Announcements
tipn and the advisability of were made regarding the assembly,
the yjarCy "s supporting its dance, and holly-selling commit
adoption for student body tees.
elections. Leaders of Camyus
Party organizations who are
interested in a discussion of At the Infirmary
the merits and defects of

!
PR from all angles are in- Clyde Kcithly
viteg tp attend the meeting.

Clayne Rpbispn, '34, is teaching'n

the Burley high school. He was
a member of Silver Lance, Blue William Weisshaupt
Key, Scabbard and Blade, Cur- Wintpn Gray
tain, Intercollegiate Knights, Eng- Rpnald Pierce
lish club, and Minor "I" club. He.
was editor of the 1934 "Gem of
the Mountains," and is a mem-
ber of Phi Gamma Delta frater- Charles Crpwley
nity.
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Hc Covers tl>e'Spoils Pages—that's Otto A'nderson, pessimistic handy

man dow'n liniment lane. Besides-giving the-frosh Ps and. Qs on foot-
]>all and the varsity '",g>]ys" pointers during the track season, Oft has

I>e-'ome

general handy man for the publicity manager and the Argonaut

sports staf f.
Anytime you want toknow if Whozzis got third against Whazzis in say,

'929,just inquire of mentor Anderson for particulars. He's Jhe answer

to that one,Did' o» Ever See a Sports E»ciyclopediu If'alkingI'hoa —.. THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, MOSCOW, TUESDAY-, DECEMBER 11, 1934

~S-
But e»i]I»>II kidding aside, Ott reads every exchange a»d doily paper

tl»>t'rcocl>cs The Argo»a»t or athletic officcs. J4»d do».'t p»>1 I>it>t 0>> fl>r

fact, or kc'll p»0 tI>af one about tl>c >non fro»l Montana. 'It. Ecc»u'thall
fczo years ago Mo»t»na'I>ad 'a javcii» tosser no>»cd Lockevood, or'..

so»ictI>i»', e»I>o e>es tossing the spear abo»t f200 feet. Ott noticed i>>;tI>c

Ka>nini», Montana st»de»t pape'r, JI>at Lockv>ood z»as being groo>»cd to
take first 'against Idol>o i»,o dual l»cct> Digging back i>l I>is lnemory Oft
decided this gent e»as ineligible. Ijc had it i»vcsfigutcd o»d ge offki»ls n

found that Lockrvood I>od already I>ad aliis three years of cc»>>pe]itio».

M»ral for coaches—to acquire Oft's yc» for rcodi»g sports pages.~S
Roger Johnson, writing "side lines," a column in the Daily Californian,

came up with one like this: "McCue, a few years ago, certainly was not
material for an all-anything football team. As a high school student at
South Pasadena he suf fered from paralysis in the legs. He was advised
to go out for swimming. A little splashing about; and not long afterward,
became a beeg strong man and went to Idaho where he played football—
with a vengeance."

The only thing wrong with the yarn is that whe>i questioners] by Ray
Gibbs, publicity man for the athletic department, McCue denied ever hav-

ing any intim'ate relations'with a par-o'-alices or paralysis. IIncidently all
this publicity in the California paper was due to the fact that Bob was
picked at tackle on the all-opponent first team'of 'tlie Golden Bears.—SS-

Orcgon takes a 3000->>tile jaunt ]I>isneekcnd to play Lo»isio»a State at
Baton Rouge Sat><rday. Tvf>o years ago the tvt>o clubs mct o» o froze»
field u!itl> Oregon, e»i»»ing, 12 Io 0. The Orcgo»ious n>ay come back
senators, colonels, or so»>clI>in', should H»cy Long decide to bcstoat I>is

favor»pon thc boys.

merly a special cent-a-mile vaca- I

tion rate has been offered, but the
raf]ways have cooperated hi re-
ducing all fares during the past
year, making an additional re-
duction impossible.,

New Feature
The Union Pac]fic special leaves

for Southern Maho at 4.30 p. m.
Thursday. Round trip rates to
Weiser are $1LVO; to Boise, $14.']0;
to Pocate]lo„$19.55. Ti>e Northern
Pacific train leaves at 4:45 p. m
to make connections with tra]ns

~for Portland, Seattle, BI>tte, and
towns in southern Idaho. Round
trip rates to Idaho Falls are
$19.65; to Seattle, $11.51; to

Port-'and,

$11.25; and to Spokane, $2.51.
Union Pacific has added a new

feature for the accommodation of
students in southern Idaho by

!
cooperating with the bus lines,

I

making it possible to travel by
bus on the train ticket to points
north of Pocate]]o.

"',":,'",„"'„",""'"HaiIreati Rates Te Reconl Frosh Turnout
of 58 Answers Call

For Hoop Material
Sells ToflIght

Remain'Ilf]eha]]gati
Speculation as to Coach, Rfqb

Fox's start]ng line-up tonight at'Redt]ctip]1 of Fares DUring
Wa]]a, Walla, when the Vandals
line up against the fast, Whitman Year Make SpeCial
five, v>as slightly quelled short]y Rates Impossible
before the team left this noon
'when'ox intimated that Bert
Iarson, Bob Mu]ica, Norm Iverson, The sPecial rates offered by the

Wal]y Qeraghty, arid Mer]e Fish- lUnion Pacific and Northern Pac-

er will get, the call.
~

ific rai]ways for students going
l,bome for Christmas mill not be

Twelve men —inc]uding those al:lowered. Rumors to the effect that
ready mentioned, Ron Mart 'be rates wf]] be reduced a few
Don, Snedaker, Ken Robertson, Vic days before the vacation have
Warner Walt Carte, Woody'a], been definitely denied by the tic-
and Paul F lier—made the trip ket agents at both stations.
along V>itb student manager Clem

The rate is determined by the
Interstate Commerce Commission
approximately 30 days prior to
the vacation and is the same for"It's a to'ss-up at Present fo stuc]ents and other passengers aB

Positions," Coach Fox v>as quoted over the United Stat s. For-
as saying yesterday, adding that
the roo-ccnffrrncc'i]ts between .

rjofw and tbe first of tbe month two games are over, Fox expects

will undoubtedly determine the to switch his men around in as
"first-stringers." "A]1 the men will many combinations as possible ]n

be used against the Miss]onarfes,lor«r to locate the smoothest five.

for the object of the two-game The basketball situation seems
'linvasion is to give me a chance to be a deep, dark secret,, for there" bas not been a word from the

Walla Walla school as to the
prowess of their 1934-35 casaba

!

tossers. If Coach Bor]eske has a
team up to par with bis past
quintets the Vanda]s will find
plenty of competition.

Following the game tomorrow
night the Vandals will return to
1Moscow to resume practice for
the opening home game with
LewLston Normal on Saturday ev-

I

ening.
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CALL

|IKEY'I Dkl
4XXX

:- For New Low Taxi Rates==

==One Passenger - - - - 25c ==

:=Each Additional - - - - 10c =-
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'A record freshmen turnout of 53
men covered the maple court in the
gym last night in the. initial prac-
tice for the Vandal "Babes". bask-
etba]1 club

"Nothing can be definitely said
about the, prospects of the squad
so early in the season," was Cooch
Red Jacoby's . comment. "Several
all-state high school stars have
turned out, and more can be told
the later part of the week when
the squad will be cut to 15 men."

Practice in. Afternoon
Practice for the team fs.sched-

uled to begin at 4 p. m. Tuesday
and Wednesday this week. Fol-
lowing the return of the varsity,
practice for the frosh will be
changed to 7:30 p. m.
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ll;OSSETT'S RIARRER SHOP

ON THIRD STREET
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Vandal Fighters To Tangle
With Champions On Friday

to look the men over m action,
be said.

Three Well-Known Battlers
HOOP ]IANAGERS . WIN 1

To Meet Vandals at will start at forward, are sopho-
Gaining an early lead, the mores. Larson starred on last

Memorial Gyiii basketball managers defeated season's frosh club, while Mu]ica
the football managers 42 to 31 is a transfer from the Southern

The "meeting of the champions" Sunday inorning. Playing at Branch where he was a luminary

could well be the title of the next a fast pace the first quarter. in Coach Guy Wicks'uintet last

fistic I>erformance to be staged at the managers working for winter. Iverson, one-year veteran

the Memorial gymnasium next Fri- Itfcli Fox showed superiority !at guard, will be given a test at

day night. over. the Caf]andites by ring- >Pc.- =
( ~

center fi]ling in the vital spot

Five title holders are scheduled ing uP a ta]ly of 15 to 2. The l]eft vacant by the graduation of

to m;x gloves 1n the fight cai'd, football managers never
j ~

Howard Gren]er, last year's a]]-

wb]cb is tbe second to be held in threatened from the first even iconference center.

Moscow this season. Idaho bas though their senior mana- VETERAN GUARDS

two Pacific coast champions WILL GET CALL

matched, and three of the oppon- ~ 'ith 14 At guard Geraghty and Fisher,

ents hold title. victors enjoyed miikshakes'.. both juniors, will tak. over the

The main bout of the evening I
posts at which they w "ie Dutstand-

will be between JoeyAugust,maho, ing last season. In practice, Mar-

Pacific coast chamPion, and, 11 0 II Il 0 lA Rl>I]>u tin and Snedaker, forwards, Rob-

Young Wa]den, Moscow Athletic ++ a%NaWa fllsWI>Wa 5%RCRg ertson, center, and Warner and
I Carte, guards, have been scrim-

1

NOTICE
I

tentative starting five, so some
~substituting along unit lines might

punches with August. He has a 'uestion of Barring Radio be in store for Nig Bor]eske's

o dcasts Is Also
hoopmen. However, bqlore the

the scales at 135 pounds ~130 o CaS S S Soroa casts s so
.anns llav sM.

card because of a sprained leg> Bob >I The, Associated Press report l'P ~ 1Sitterlee, 120-pound Id>]ho'ifrosb that W. 8, C.. may not play its
will be replaced by Bill MorroW>" big.garne with U. 8. C. next year
announced Coach Louis Augus~ bas. been:the biggest news irom
MORROW TO-MEET " ': the Pacific Coast'iconference meet
COEUR D'ALENE CHAMP aC Palm 8prings, Calif. The me»t Tues. Wed. Thurs.

Morrow, a former GoMen.Q]ove'iis attended by faculty represent-
cbampion of North Dakota, -w]11 'atives,: graduate managers, and F ~g q GRACE MOORE
afford a more even match- for'Bf]]'botba]1 coaches. of all tbe confer- - TO W. S. C. by Score
Woodruff, heavyweight cha>r>p]on 'ence schools. In
of coeur d'Alene. Woodruff bas W. 8; C. bas always played the ~ Of 5-4]n ClOSe COnteSt
won bis last three fights by'.knock" Trbjans f>t the beginning of the "ONE NIGHT OF
OutS, and be iS repOrted ae'being SeaSOn. Th]S. g]VOS rVery ]ftt]e Op- 1dahO'S fOil and maSkerS 1OSt a
ptenty tough. Both 'weigh in. at portunity for 'the northern team close decision to tlie fencing team LOVE"
195pounds.: to get. ]n shape for the long trip from Vr.S.C. in a cont st held in

Bradp, WbO Subatituted far MOr-" SOuth; In Spite. Of thiS. faCt, WaSb- the MemOrial gym laSt Saturday. IlllnnllllHHIHHHIHHHllnnllHHHIIHlollnmllmnll Hnlfnnll

row two weeks ago at Pot]atcb,wf]] fngton State beat U.. S. C. this 'Kl>iny of. the new men look ex-
meet Toby Hepp, az>ot]]er heavy- year, by the second largest score ceptionally good,"stated Ray West-
weight champion from" Spokar]e. ever rolled, up .against:ber by a on, coach of tbcIdabosquad,after
Brado, 200 pounds, cieated quite a conference team; Discontinuation .the meet. "Only. one ]etterman took
reputation for himself wlien he of tbe game will make it decided- part in the contest,.yet Idaho was
knocked out bfs man in the'-first ly difficult for the Pullman school defeated by only one touch, the Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
three seconds of his ]a>]t fight. to. find another. opponent .with final score being 5 to 4 in favor of
GOLDEN GLOVE . U. 8. C.'s boxcfffce appeal.. W. S. C.
cHAMploN To AppniiH Tlla meet uot under uai todav, The .results oi the individual I] U It] D L l ff] G i

Roy Hani'ord, Idaho, 165-pound- with the question of whether or contests were: Beach, Idaho, de-
er, is scheduled to fight Bob Haas, not radio broadcasting shall be feated Goldswortby, W.S.C.—'5-3.
Golden Glove champion of Cbi- banned slated to draw the most Nugent, Idaho, defeated. Rickets,
cago. Haas is short, rugged, and. fire. Although a great deal of WS.C., 5 to 4; ]Viarrison, W.S.C;,de-: '::::.,:::%
has tbe appearance of a wrestler. d]sfavor was manifest ear]y in tbe feated Weston, Idaho, 5 to 4; Golds-

T]]e grudge battle of the eyening season against radio broadcasts, worthy," W.S.C., deieatec] Nugent,
is between George Riddle, .Idaho, indications point to their sane- Id>fbo 5 to 3; Beach, Idaho defeated

Bi]ly Morro, 8pokane athletic tion again by the conference if
I

Rickets. wns.c., 5 to 2; Marrison,
c]ub. Moro has been trying to get the $60,000 is forthcoming from the W.S.C., defeated Nugent, Idaho, 5
a fight ever s]nce-Rfdd]e won the advertising sponsor. to 1; Weston, Idaho, defeated Rick-
coast chamPionshiP. Just Previous During the tbree-day meeting .ets, W.S.C.,5to 3; Marrison, W.S.C., ':-;-:d "''"~P

die won a decision over such Prob]ems as the professfon-
Moro. Both.meri weigh fn at 126 al football situation on the coast, Goldsworthy, W.S.C., defeated
pounds. ,athletic sebo] rships, and the West,n, Idaho, 5 t 4.
PRELIICS TO FEATURE .rushing of PreP school and jun- The contest was;refereed by'Bob
CLASSY FIGHTERS for college athletes by leadfng in- H slop of Spokane

A number of good ffghters are stitutions will be investigated.
scheduled for the preliminarfesi The 1935 foo tball schedule wi]1 be New head coaches have taken of-
Morrey Fickes, who has won two drawn uP and the concluding sos- fice this fall at 27 footba]]-p]aying
out of three fights this seasori, sion will be held Wednesday. colleges in eastern United States.
Luke Puree]1, a hard fighter, Earl
Spencer and Roy Hanford. The

1 HI I H H H HI I H H H HI HI H I IIH H H H H HI H H 11HI I H H HI H H H H H HI IIH 11HH HI I HI I H HI III H H H H H H H H H H HI H H HI HI I I H HI HI I I '1ln I 11n HI

men that the Spokane American
Legion is sending have established
reputations in Spokane boxing cir-

=']es. These frosty afternoons
1 '

I I I

FOIL-MASK CLUB
HOLDS INITIATION-:: ,.':; I '4;gtl, Ill si]:;;:;,,I

a~i ~ M tlN

The Foil and Mask club, fencing "NEST."
organization, initiated 11 members = . >L

of the University of Idaho's fenc- I
ing squad last Saturday at the Warm up with a hot cup -=-Il -': ==I M " 'I
Blue Bucket Inn. Frank Beving-
ton, Clyde Inman, A]thur Ne]- =-;*
son, Frank Beach, Alfred Nugent,-: of coffee.
Rex McDowe]l, Ray Rhodes, Fred
Rasmussen, Henry Rosevear, and =

were initiated. Robert Hys]op,
Spokane; Maurice Castle, W. 8. C., =

= t

worthy, W. S. C. were the initiation =

officers. '"""""""""'"""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""""""""""'"""""""""""""""""-----------Hnnr~
I

MERLE FISHER, first stringer on
last season's Vandal basketball
squad, was named by Coach Rich
Fox. for the opening lineup inl

Idaho's first game of the sea-
son against Whitman tonight at
Wa]]a Walla.

Baseball Managers: Now that
we have defeated the lowly
football managers we chal-
enge you to a basketball
game to be played next sun-
day. The defeated will buy
the miikshakes, or are you
afraid? .

tS]gned) The Basketball
Mansfgers.

I

For It

HARDWARE nnd

SPORTING GOODS

See

MUli5 8 ORLIAN9

HARWARE lI.'O.

I:./)
One gallon or five, we ap

],$
preciate your business. f','--"::f

See us for anti-freeze,

windshield defrosters, and

Chains.

CONOCO SERVICE
STATION

FLOYD HIGGINS

'This your ARRow hohday assortment is so
br>li>ant that we can see only one end m s>ght
for the lady who chooses from it...a spontaneous, appreciative kiss from the
man who unties an Arrow box on Christmas
morning i

See thfA shirts> See the new colors, stripes and
novelty weavesj See TftUMP —America's most
popular shirt. PAR—the shaped-to-fit version
of Trump. GoRDCN —the famous Arrow Ox-
ford. All featuring the famous Arrow Collar!
All Sanforized-shrunk —your guarantee against
shrinking.

Give Arrow —it's really a simple formula for
winning gratitude on Christmas day —and

I

throughout the year.
I
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